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AIM AND HYPOTHESIS:
• General hospital based Health Care Professionals
(HCPs) use very varied language to describe
behaviour in dementia.
• Non-uniform communication is a source of error
and subsequent poor decision making.
• Knowledge of HCP’s communicate behaviour in
dementia in a hospital setting may help better
understand these potential sources of
communication error and identify training needs.

BACKGROUND:
• Around 25% of hospital beds occupied with people living with dementia.
• Hospitalised patients with dementia have a high prevalence of
distressing symptoms.
• These symptoms often displayed as behaviour can be challenging for
HCPs to interpret.
• Variations in communicating behaviour may lead to inconsistent
understanding of the need, with the potential for missing treatable
conditions that drive the behaviour.
• Standardizing communication and documentation is preferable to
improve patient’s care

METHODS:
• Qualitative methodology including photo elicitation was used.
• A purposive sample of HCPs from a range of professional backgrounds, experience levels and medical specialities were presented
with a photograph and case vignettes depicting 4 behaviours associated with distress.
• HCPs were asked to respond to the scenarios as if they were handing over to colleagues or documenting in the medical record.
• Data was analysed by thematic analysis.

RESULTS:
59 HCPs were interviewed with photo-elicitation. Participants recorded their responses in limited time to reflect time constraints in a
busy ward environment. 2 HCPs declined to participate in research.
When describing behaviour associated with aggression and depression HCPs were consistent with the language used (49/57). When
presented with a delirium less consistency was observed (31/47). While describing psychosis each HCP chose either paranoia or
suspiciousness among other descriptions.
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CONCLUSIONS:
• Overall there has been consistency in describing the distress experienced by the patient even though HCPs came from very
different roles and specialities.
• Doctors, Nurses, CSWs and dieticians all described the behaviour alike.
• Newer staff were more accurate which could be due to dementia training within National Dementia Action Alliance.
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